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& NEW STORE

luinmnnoDH
NEW GOODS MVOTE FOR

J. S. SNIFFEN,
Independent Candidate for

District Attorney of Pinal
County.

The Population of the Territory has Large-l- y

Increased.

Washington, Oct. 16. The follow-

ing figures relative to the census re-

turns of Arizona have been made
public:

The population of Arizona is 122,212,

showing an Increase of 62,592, or 104.9

per cent. The population of the fol-

lowing cities is : Chloride, 466 ; Flag-

staff, 1,271; Globe, 1,495; Jerome,
2,861; Mesa, 722; Nogales, 1,761; Pima,
522; Prescott, 3,559 ; Solomon ville, 629 ;

Tempe, 829 ; Thatcher, 644 ; Tombstone,
646; Tucson, 7,531; Winslow, 1,305;
Yuma, 1,402.

SHIELDS & PRICE
Have just opened up in the building

, formerly occupied by A. F. Barker
D the' largest and most complete stock

of Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps, carried in Florence in recent
years. It is a fresh stock, bought at
bed-roc- k prices, and we propose to
give our customers the benefit.
Call and be convinced.

J. B, Sniffcn, independent candidate
for district attorney, makes a bold an-

nouncement in this issue of the Tri-
bune. He will speak at the Court
House this (Saturday) evening at 7;30
o'clock, on matters in which the tax-
payers of the county are greatly in-

teracted. Every man is entitled to a
respectful hearing, and as Mr. Sniffen
is a ready and graceful speaker, there
should be a full attendance. Ha
wishes it understood that ladies are
especially invited to be present.

County Treasurer W. Y. Price was
in Kelvin this week and returned
Thursday evening. He reports the
mine and mill of the Kay company
running full blast with a large force
of men. Mr. Alexander Hill returned
this week from England and brings
back encouraging news which would
indicate that a larger and more com-
plete plant will be put in, with im-

proved transportation facilities. The
success of the undertaking is assured
beyond a question. '

If eleeted,wlll attend to the duties of the of-

fice fairly and impartially and to the best of
hli ability. Will not require a deputy to
help draw the salary, nor any one to assist
In prosecution at the expense of
will not be controlled by either party or any
official In office will force the collection of
all legal taxes, and will not through neglect
mulch the bondsmen of any official in un-
necessary cost and expense, nor allowl the

ra to be robbed through failure on
the part qf the supervisors to perform their
duty.
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SUNSET TELEPHONE.

FLORENCE EXCHANGE.
Main.
II Angtilo, G. E Florence Meat Market,
21 Barker, A. F.,.. General Merchandise,

1 Brockwoy, G. M., Florence Pharmacy,
SI Broekway, G. M., Residence.
51 Canal Company, Offic e.
81 Clerk's office,. ...Court Houfce.
71 Sheriff's office,. ..Court House.
81 Co. Treasurer.. ..Court House,
01 Drais, L. K., Florenca Hotel,

101 Keating, J. G... .Tunnel Saloon.
Ill Micheu ACo., ...FloreiieeCisliStore.
121 Powell, C. G Residence.
JS1 Reppy, C. D Residence.
181 Reppy, C. D Tkihuxk Office.
141 Shields A Price,. General Merchandise.
Ml Stevens, D.C.,... Montezuma Stables.

3 . D . . Livery Stable.
JS1 Truman, W. C,. Residence.
501 Hardy, C. W. . .Corner Saloon.

SOUTHERN TACIFJC TIME TABLE

CASA GRANDE STATION,

Ka. 9, west-boun- d, daily at 8:33 p. m.
No. 10, east-boun- d, daily at 4:33 a. m.

Mrs. George E. Truman and child
relumed Monday from Kelvin.

The Misses Spinas and Miss Natalia
Jlichea went to Tucson last Sunday.

L. K.. DRAIS,
Candidate for

SHERIFF OF PINAL COUNTY.
Cattle, Hay and Grain bought and soW.

SHIELDS & PRICE, Florence, Arizona.Regular Republican Nominee.

liirtriri n u ti i1 1if rn i u i iirrn in i nu in in niurn e n 1 n in 1 n n 1 in m.C. W. LEMON,
Republican Candidate for

Recorder of Pinal County.

In the U. S. Court in Tucson this
week the Fairbanks train robbers
were given the following sentences:
R. E. Brown, ten years, and George
and Lewis Owings, four years each.
These are the first convictions ever ob-

tained in Arizona for robbing the mail
on a train.

Too Many Yellow Dogs.

From the Phoenix Gazette.
A good story is told on one of the

candidates on the democratic county
ticket. Being out on an electioneer-
ing tour he was asked by a rancher
who he met on the road, how he was
getting along and what were the pros-
pects for the election of the demo-

cratic ticket. "Well, you see," said
the candidate, "things political are
not quite as flourishing as they used
to be with us here in Mariuopa county.
The time was when us democrats
could elect a yellow dog if we put him
on the ticket." "And yon can't do it
cow?" said the farmer. "I should say
not," was the reply. "We are going
to have a bard time to elect anybody
on our ticket this year." "To what
do you attribute the change?" asked
the farmer. "Well, I am inclined to
think the reason is," said the candi-

date, "that when we had the power,
we elected too many yellow dogs."

Eagle Milling CompanyIf elected, will personally attend to
the duties of the office.

Tucson Arizona
Politics are warming up. The first

gun of the local campaign will be fired
at the Court House JOSEPH J. PHEBY,

Republican Candidate for

MEMBER OF THE ASSEMBLY.
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GOLD OUST-- 7

AY, J. Bitty is having bis residence
on the plaza improved with paper-hangin- g,

new ceilings, etc.

The registration in Pinal county,
contrary to expectations, will reach
700. Two years ago it was 642.

According to the recent census, Tuc-

son is the largest city in the territory,
with a population of 7,531. Phoenix
pas but 5,544.

Mrs. Stephen Bailey and children
are expected back to-da-y from Globe
and will occupy their residence in the
Western addition. Mr. Bailey will
follow later.

The Bernal brothers, who wera shot
by officers in Phoenix last Monday
night whila resisting arrest, are not
seriously injured. They have rela-
tives in Florence.

m
TO THE VOTERS OF PINAL COUNTY.

Having reoeived the nomination for the
Assembly, by the Republican party. I. re-
spectfully solicit your support.

F. M. POOL,
Candidate for 1 he Assembly.

P
O
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Judge Kibbey received a telegram

Friday telling of the death of his
father, Hon. John F. Kibbey of Rich-

mond, Ind., at the age of 76 years.
Mr. Kibbey was one of the leading
politicians in Indiana and one of the
ablest jurists in that state, and the
many friends of Judge Kibbey sympa-

thize with him in bis loss. Enter-
prise. ,

General Wilson's Withdrawal.
Pbescott, Oct. 12, 1900.

To the Democracy of Arizona :
In the face of a contention which

cannot be otherwise settled, and to
save party harmony from destruction,
I hereby withdraw from the congres-
sional race and tender my resignation.

I am grateful to all my friends for
their faithful efforts in my behalf.

This step is taken after candid
deliberation and is irrevocable, be-

cause sure defeat awaits Mr. Smith
and me, and above all the destruction
of the party at the polls is sure if we
both continue in the race, but either
could be elected alone.

Therefore, I shall join the ranks of
the voters to secure the election of Mr.
Smith, and I urge all democrats In

Arizona to unite and give him their
cordial and sincere support.

For the success of the party and the
connty, I am your obedient servant,

J. F. Wimon.
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FRIENDLY CALL IN SULU.
sGOLD DUST

Miss Mary . Sweeney came up from
Picacho last Saturday and returned
Sunday evqing to resume charge of
her school, which is reported in a
flourishing condition.

Colonel Robert Williams is one of
the democratic nominees for supervisor
of Santa Cru? county. Jn endorsing
him the Vidette calls him the heaviest
individual tax-pay- er in the county.

The Kl.
A fascinating actress, whose nam

need not be mentioned, being anxious
to assist a certain charity in the prov-
inces, offered a kiss to be put up at auc-
tion. The bidding was brisk and had
advanced in three leaps from two
guineas to thirty, when without fur-
ther parley the round sum of 800 wa&
offered. There being no higher bid.
the kiss was knocked down by

to ft colonel in one of the-lin-

regiments, who came forward to
meet the blushing young-lady- But to
the surprise of all presents the colonel
introduced a dear little fair-hair- ed boy.
explained that it was his grandson's,
fifth birthday, and that he had acquired;
the kiss ss a birthday gift for him.
Whereupon Miss took the child in.
her arms and discharged her debt with,
interest. The charity, a local one, in
which the colonel took a keen interest,
was the richer by 800 for the grand
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Tke Datto Md Hl Relations to tk
laltaa Surrounding of the

St Moaareh,

Peter MacQueen, special staff corre-
spondent in the Philippines, writes aa
follows of a visit to a local chief:

"The datto, or chief, Tents the land to
his retainers. He gets the biggest
pearls from the diveries opposite bis
land i. e., is supposed to get them.
The sultan gets rent from the dattos;
except when, as in the case of Joka
Tuna, the datto of Patikolo, where the
datto got up a scrap four years ago and;
licked the spots out of the sultan.

A tannis club has been formed and
an excellent court established in the

The Striker Win Their Fight.
Philadelphia; Oct, 17. As a result

of the conference between individual
operators and representatives of the
big coal carrying roads, it was this
morning decided to accede to the de-

mands made by the mine workers'
convention, and the Philadelphia and

nWestern addition, opposite the parson-

age, where the devotees of the game
can be found nearly every afternoon.

It is Superior to Denver Flour,
It is "Whiter,

It has More Le venmg-Power-Make-
s

a Largei Loaf,.
Bakes Quicker

The Best Fl our for
Family Use;- -

For Safe byafl" the Grocers.

The many friends of Mr, aqd Mrs,
dad s generous whinu But a little bird
whispered afterward that at the
colonel's dinner party that night he
had one also "on the strict Q. T." Lon-
don Mail.

"This Joka Nisa I had the pleasure ot
visiting; he is a man; a
lithe, blithe savage indeed. 'Look out
for him,' says Shuck to me; 'he is at
first-rat- e ma. If he is going to kill
you he'll say so.' With this pleasant
and assuring description I adjourned
with an allegretto beat of heart along
the shore from Jolo five miles, and
same to where the datto lived.

"Under the great tree of Patikolo the
country folk held market day. The

Reading coal company issued the fol-

lowing statement:
"This company gives notice that it

will suspend the operation of the
sliding scale, will pay ten per cent
advance on September wages until
April 1, 1901, and thereafter until fur-
ther notice, and will take up with its
mine employes any grievances they
may have."

The Lehigh Valley company will

0SfcBBBHaSBlBBBs4BSkSBitfjjf4fe

W, C. Trnman will be glad to learn
that the health ot their little baby
girl is rapidly improving. For a time
the life of the infant was despaired of.

The Prescott Courier says Miss
Praia lias accepted a position with M.

Gold water & Bros. a bookkeeper.
She is a daughter of L. K. Drais, of
Florence, and b is many friends here.

The Citizen says a contract has been
let to Wm. C. Bradbury Sf Co., of Den-

ver, to build a railroad from Tucson to
Calabasas, 65 miles. This is on the line
of the new American-Mexica- n Pacific

f 111
issue a similar notice, as will also the
individual operators represented. This
meets all the demands of the strikers
and means the immediate ending of
the strike.

This
is the

Xepby PsMMg.
Moisten two tablespoocfuls of corn-

starch with cold water, then add suf-
ficient boiling water to form a thick
starch. Add to this a little sugar, the
grated rind and juice of two lemons,
and the beaten yolka of two egga.
Bake this for about 15 minutes. Whip
the whites of two ggs stiff with a
little sugar and lemon juice, and
pread this on the pudding. Put it in

the oven until the egg is set, and serve
when cold, with whipped cream. Boar-tQ-

Glob..

It Happened In a Drug Store.
"One day last winter a lady came to

my drug store and asked for a brand of
cough medicine that I did not have in
stock," says Mr. C. R. Grandin, the

t ;

datto's house is built over the waters.
He received me kindly, in his bare feet,
and placed for edification before us
ten kinds of sweetmeats and1 some ex-

cellent coffee. The datto was glad, he
said, to have the Americans near him.
He thought they would make good
servants and traders. Yes, thought I,
but, shades of Jefferson and the true
American. Washington the countrymen
of Lincoln serving a half nude savage!
The thought wrung laughter.

"The datto had a fie little boy. lie
wanted me to take a picture of him..
I did so; then his excellency wanted the--

mmmrailway.

Four Mexican prisoners escaped from
the Tucson jail last Wednesday night
by mining through the wall. All were
recaptured except Benigno Sanchez,
arrested in Kogales for passing coun-

terfeit money,

Mr. Geo. P. Blair, democratic candi-

date for the council, left Mammoth
Thursday and is coming down the riv-

er by the way of Dudleyville and Kel-
vin T . is rtmnonlo ii a ... H K a n V i

very best
Smoking

Tobacco

made.

popular druggist of Ontario, N. Y.
"She was disappointed and wanted to
know what cough preparation! I could
recommend, I said to her that could

Pressly G. Wilhite, Jr., a son of Mrs.
Mary Wilhite, died Friday afternoon
at the home of bis uncle, W. M. John-

son, near Shawnee Mission, Kan. Mr.
Wilhite was 25 years old and bad been
ill for two years. He was born and
lived all of bis life in Kansas City.
During his later years be was an
architect for the firm of . Hucke &

Sexton, and had already attained dis-

tinction in his profession. The funeral
will be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Interment in Union cemetery.. Ser-

vices will be conducted at the grave.
Kansas City Times.

The Pueblo Chieftain says tha,t there
are increasing evidences that the
Rock Island railroad company . has
made the decision as to its western
extension, and that it will be from
the present terminal at Liberal,. Kan-
sas, all the way through New Mexico
and Arizona to San Diego. It is
claimed that the line to that city will

picture. I explained I would put it on
paper at Manila. He said: 'Why not
now? I looked; on the wall were 25.

remington rifles and one mauser car-
bine. Well, I said it was such an im- -

portant thing it took Mme. This re-

lieved the situation, and we continued,
both of us, to retain our heads on our
.boulder."1 National Magazine.

freely recommeud Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and that she could- - take a

'ence to-da-y or

Kews of the death of Pressley G.
Wilhite, which occurred in Kansas

Blackwell's Genuine
LSLL ByRIMHCity last week, caused a, feeling of

sorrow to pervade this entire com-

munity, where the young man was

bottle of the remedy- - and after giving
it a fair trial if she did not find it
worth the money to bring back the
bottle ami I would refund the price
paid. In the course of a day or two
the lady eame back in oompany with a
friend, in. need of a cough medicine and
advised ber to buy a bottle of Chamber"
Iain's Cough Remedy; I consider that
a very good recommendation for the
remedj." Lt is for sale by Bcoekway's
Pharmacy,,

TWa win fiadonQConpon Inside ech 1 oanoe bs and two ooupons laslde mcb 4 ouoas tM&
Buy a bag, nad the coupon udsae how to gat your share of t2Se,0W In presents.

be 118 miles shorter than the Santa. 1 e.

WHEN. YOU WANT

An Australian, coming up on s re-

cent steamer, fell in with two sharpers
who led him into many wagers. They
were so invariably successful that he
became suspicious that they were "flx
ing" the bets, but each new proposition
was so tempting that he could not re-

sist it. At last, as they approached the
Golden Gate, he counted up the rem-
nants of" his roll. "Gentlemen " he said
to them, "I find I have just $22.in Amer-
ican money left. Now, I will risk it alt
if you will let me name this last bet."
The others were curious, and knowing
they could' not lose much,, consented,
and asked what his proposition was.
"It is this," he said; "I'll be you $22

that I can: yell louder than the ship's
steam whistle. Of course, 111 Ipse," he
added, "but,, by- jingo,. I know the
whistle can't be fixed." Sa Francisco.
Argonaut..

How We Used Up Our Forests..

It is estimated that it takes twenty-tw- o

acres of spruce land, to furn&h
enough wood pulp paper to run a large
metropolitan daily just two days.
The writer who makes this statement
deplores the time, when, at this rate,

Liter ai Suing Material,

" Oregon M5niis;'Hmber. Plank. Battery Blocks- ahf Sftls, sets
framed and guides worked to detail. Railroad Ties,:Bririge Timber
and Telegraph Poles, House building material of all kinds,, best
quality.Jowest price,

WRITE TO OE CALL ON

Stray Notiee.
To Whom it May Concern;

I have in my possession am holding for
pasture, hay aqd other feed furnished by me
to it, one red cow branded on ribs left side
with six ring and stemj and crop and two
swallow forks in left ear and underbit In
right.

If not.oalled.for by the owner on.or before

our forests will entirely disappear, aad

well and favorably known.

Judge W. H. Benson and family re-

turned Tuesday from Santa Monica
and Los Angeles, where Mrs. Benson
and the girls have been spending the
past year. Their many friends are
glad to welcome them home.

There will be a meeting of the
Ladies' Improvement Club next Tues-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock at the resi-
dence of Mrs. G. M. Broekway. A f H

attendance is requested. By order of
Mrs. W. C. Truman, president.

Little Estelle Mayo, daughter of
Bev. H. B. Mayo, is ill with malarial
fever, and there are small hopes of her
recovery. This will be sa.d news to
the many friends of the reverend
gentleman and his estimable wife, who
have the sympathy ol the entire

paper be very scarce- - and expensive
Meantime, the art of printing eoar
tinues, becanse there, are many truths
the world should know ; among other' November 18tht 1900, I will sell said' eow ac

that Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is a Tl Lf.BLII LIBER COMPANY,cording ti law,
JUAWV..LUNA,.

Dated'Oetober IStH, 1800. ol-3- t
cure for diseases of; the stomach, aucl

as dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation,.
biliousness, insomnia and nervousness. (INCORPORATED!)

Main office and ynrd, Kb; 818 East Second St., Los AnpftSes, Calikwtniiv.-
This famous medicine has been th Notice to Creditors.

Estatoef I. C. Paritey, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned,

Administrator, of the estate of L CParkey,
standard remedy of. the American poor TERRITORIAL BRANCH YARDS.

Ga8aG)iandeF.B. Maldonadoi Agent;; Florence, Simon Angiiil Ctu,.
AgaaiTempe, Geo. N. Gage, Aent; Lordsburgv&.Mtt

Ben Titus, Agent.

pie for fifty years. Do. not accept a
substitute. The genuine has Mdeeeased, to the creditors of. and all persons

Revenue Stamp over the neck of bottla. having claims against the said deceased, to
exhibit them- - with, the necessary vouchers,
within four months after the first publica

CALIFORNIA BRANCH YARDS.
Phsadbna; Monrovia, Banning, Ontario, North Pem&ua & Beauhiont'.

$2$ Bicycles
We have them. They are pretty

tjood wheejs better than you can buy
in Chicago for that price. Besides, we
guarantee them, and carry a full stock
of parts for them here. Better wheels
at $30' to tf5. We make wheels here,
and do all kinds of difficult repairing.
No repair jpb 1b too difficult for us.

PLNNEY & ROBINSON.
Established 1 887.

Bicycles, Typewriters, Photo Stock
afld. Sporting Goods,. Piiacnis, Ariaoaa,

A new remedy for biliousness is now.

on sale at Brockway's drugstore. I tion this notice, tthe said Administra

is called Chamberlain's. Stomach and

Baylor Eastland, clerk of the FIo- -

ence hotel, met with a singular ac-
cident last Sunday evening which re-

sulted in breaking his right collar
bone in two places. He was, romping
with a bull pup in the rear of the
hotel when the frisky animal ran be-

tween his legs, throwing him down
with the above mentioned result.

Liver Tablets. It gives quick relief
P i o nee r Lumber Company of A r i zon a--
Delivered'' quotations- - and estimates furnished o receipt of

specification..

W- - A. DR1SCOLL Manager, Los Angola Cal
and will prevent the attack if given aa

tor the office of .E. O'Connor, Attorney
for said Administrator, the same being the
place for the transaction of the- - business of
said estate in the County of Pinal,

W. H. BEARD,
Administrator of the Estate of I. CParkey,

deceased.
Dated at.Florance, October. 10th, 1950..

soon as the first indication, of the dig.
ease appears. Price, SAceuis per bos,
Sample fret;.. L A-


